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x' Introduction,: 

In the course of last two deoadee, Sugar Cane Bagasse 

received much closer attention an a potential fibrouft-raw- 

material to the Newsprint Industry aß there was growing 

evidence of encouraging procrea* co store and depith Bagase 

by an economic procese and as there were favourable prospectó 

to produce nigh yield as wall an low cost pulpa from we?l 

depithed Bagasse to form the ¿leva Furnish through adaptation 

of processes familiar to the wood pulp industry.  Earlier 

approaches to store fresh Bagasse in balfta with or without 

prior depithing have been practically abandoned in favour of 

more acceptable and economic formo of bulk storage as deve- 

loped by Ritter, De la Rosa, Val entine and Rietst  Even- 

though the Ritter style to store i>agasee in bulk, using lactic 

acid bacterial oui tur« as médium, was developed on a commercial 

scale as early as 1954 at the Ngoye Paper Mill in South Africa, 

the merits of this system over other forms of bulk storage 

were not fully recognised for nearly a decade thereafter. 

Just a few years later, during 195?. Di la Koaa developed 

a bulk storage for Bagasse at the Tecfcniea Cubana Mill in 

Cuba using water sprays to wet the Bagasse in storage and 

Bulldoaers to foro the pile and to increaae the degree of 

compaction of the material in the pile.  The Valentine and 

Rieta system of bulk storage, which were developed thereafter, 

war« more or leas extensions of the De la Rosa system with 

the exception that the Rieti system adopta wet depithing of 
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B«gaes* ahead of the bulk storage and uses a preservativa to 

arrest docay of atorod Bagaes»;.      Irrespective of the ©ver- 

ri-^ug marita of one ay a tern of bulk storage over others, tha 

techno-oconoaic ad varitaires of bulk »torage over the Storage 

of T-iRgaose in bal*s have been recognised and accepted.      Slsul- 

i.anp'j;ju to tue developments to perfect the Bagaaft« storage, 

iremerdou« efforts were devetad to develop suitable method« 

n* well as equleaunt to upgrade Bagasse in one or two stage» 

«ri  io recover the Pith fraction,      A host of horizontal and 

vertical De pi there were developed to handle humid ($2# Moist) 

ari'i or wet Bagasse  (10¡É Moiat)  *o ao to permit single or 

Tiultiple «tage depithing.     invariably,  the wet depithing 

circuit included ntandard equipment euch aß Hydropulper, 

Drainage conveyor and Dewater.ing Presses beside« Depither» 

of horisontal or v«rtieM design whilst the moist or hunid 

depi thing circuit included either horisontal or 

vertical depithers anö ancilliaries to handle   the major 

fraction» of Bagasse.     Most of the Depithing Machines have 

proved their dependability   for efficient seperation of Pith 

and good yield of upgraded Bagasse although in some design 

power consumption has been relatively high than in others. 

Another wet process which was developed by Dr. Dante Cimi, 

over a decade ago,   for commercial service at the San Cristobal 

Paper Will (Mexico k employ s ^ydrolirapia and Hydroseperator 

to classify and aeperate the major fractions of Bagasse 

beeidas Dewatering Presses to recover upgraded Bagasse ana 

Pith.      Kventhough tail olaims have been prof erred by tb» 

promoters cf different depithing systems to justify a system 
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of their own choice, a well designed closed circuit wet 

depithing system employing equipment developed by one or 

other designers in combination with the Ritter system of 

bulk storage should provide upgraded Bagasse of about 88-90^ 

fibr« content based on an yield of about 58# fibre and 24# 

pith .from dry whole Baga»ne.      It would therefore be safer 

to conclude that depithing of Bagasse has not been a major 

obstacle for large scale utilisation of this fibrous raw- 

material.      About the time when probleias associated with 

Bagasse storage and depithing were receiving due attention, 

the wood pulp industry was in the threshold of tremendous 

activity to develop processes and equipment towards uti- 

11 eat ion of saw-mill slabs as well as a host of medium and 

high density Kardwoods to produce low cost pulps of accept- 

able quality to the Newsprint Industry.      As a result of 

these investigations, convincing processes were established 

to produce straight mechanical and mechanical type of pulps 

as well as semi-chemical pulp from ilardwoods like Poplar, 

Aspen, Birch,  Eucalyptus etc.        The Newsprint Industry used 

a judicious mixture    of mechanical and mechanical type of 

pulps from Hardwoods to replace all Spruce Groundwood from 

the conventional Hews Furnish without in any manner affect- 

ing the runnabllity of stock in a fast running paper maohine 

nor the quality of Newsprint therefrom.      Invariably, where 

semi-chemical pulp from Hardwoods was available, the Industry 

preferred a blend of mechanical and semi-chemical pulp from 

Hardwoods to substitute Spruce Groundwood in the Mews Furnish. 
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This phenomenal success with Hardwoods to produce a quality 

of low cost pulp«, of n«ar coniptkrable properties to Spruce 

Oroundwood in strength, opacity and brightness, influenced 

moat of th* Investigations on Bagasse pulping since it was 

veil known that the fibre charao teres tics of well depithed 

Balsee closely Batched with that of Hardwoods in most 

respects.      Furthermore, there wer« favourable indication« 

that the Hefiuer Method or the Semi-chemical pulping tech- 

nique established to pulp Harévoods »ould be adapted to 

process Bag* «"o© and to pro luce low oost pulps from this 

source«      Thus most of the processes developed for pulping 

Bagaoite to produce low cant pulps were essentially baaed 

on developed technology familiar to the wood pulp industry. 

Then« approaches for the utilisation of Bagasse as a source 

of pulp to the Newsprint industry could be groused under 

the following hear5.«: — 

1 „ Straight Sulphate P«alp fro» prehydrolysed 
whole Bagaes«;    and News furnish fron 
semi-bleached Bagasse Pulp, a ami-bleached 
Spruce Sulphate Pulp and China Clay in 
the ratio of 8:1 ti     (De la Rosa Process) 

2. Straight Sulphate Pulp from well depithed 
Bagasse;    and News furnish from equal 
proportions of seal-bleached and unbleached 
Bagasse Pulps and  10£ China Clay    (Japan 
Consulting Institute) 

3# 8*mi-chemical pulp by N.S.S.C procese 
front well depithed Bagasse;    and Neve 
furnieh from unbleached Brigasse Pulp, 
semi-bleached Spruce Sulphate Pulp and 

China Clay in the ratio of 8:111 ; 
( Asohaffenburger Prooess ) 
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4. Seai-oheaical pulp from well d«pithed 

Bagasse by the Simon-Cuoi Process; 

and News furnish from semi-bleached 

Bagasse Pulp, Spruce Groundwood, Spruoe 

s*ni-bleaohed Sulphate pulp and china 

clay: Ratio of furnish 74:14:5x7; 

(Simon-Cuei Process) 

5. Refiner Mechan!eel and standard Sulphate 

pulp from well depithed Bagasse; and 

Newsy furnish from semi-bleached Bagasse 

Sulphate and Refiner Mechanical pulp 

from Bagasse in equal proportions; 

(Crown Zellerbach Corporation) 

6. Refiner Mechanical Pulp from well depithed 

Bagaste; and Nov.* fura iah fro» 65-75* 

bleached Mechanical Pulp from Bagaste and 

55-?5* semi-bleached Sulphate wood pulp; 

(Crown Zellerbach Corporation) 

7. Refiner Mechanical »type of Pulp fro» well 

depithed Bagasse; and News furnish from 

65-75* Mechanical type of Bagasse Pulp and 

55-25* semi-bleached Sulphate wood Pulp; 

(Crown Zellerbach Corporation) 

8. Straight Sulphate Pulp from well depithed 

Bagasse; and News furnish ¿'ros bleaohed 

Bagasse Pulp and Spruce Ground wood in equal 

proportions! (Karlstad; Sweden) 

9. Mechanical type of pulp fron well depithed 

Bagasse by the Thermonechanical Process; 

and Hews furnish from a substantial * age 

of aechanical type of pulp fro» Bagasse and 

Sulphate wood pulp; (Defibrator Process) 

10. Mechanical type of pulp fro» well-dspithed 

Bagassa by the Peadoo syste»; and Newa 

furnish fro» Mechanical type of pulp fro» 

fsgasss, Spruce Oroundwood and Sprue* Sulphate 

Pulp in the ratio of 6:1 si; (Peadco Process) 
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Theee different approaches as wll as the future poasislitisa 

of Newsprint fro« Baílese »re briefly disoussed bslowt — 

li. Rt^asae Sewn by tbi 

Nearly 2 decades ago, De la Roa» proposed prehydrolyssd 

Sulphate Pulp from Whole Bagasse as a starting point to pro- 

duoe Newsprint from all Bagasee Pulp.  Later, this proposal 

was given due consideration by the U.S. Department of Commerce, 

National Bureau of Standards,    Washington D.C after extended 

investigation» on the quality of News from this source. 

îhe department of cnawrcc report dated October 1, 1952 show« 

the charme tarent ice of News from 70i30 Spruce Groundwood and 

Sulphite wood-pulp ao well as from all Bagasse pAlp which is 

reproduced belowî— 
Bagmmss Mews  Cos—rolal lew»: 

Basis weight: (lbs) 
24" x 36" -500 

Caliper:1/1000" 

Burst:(lbs/eq.in) 

îenslls strength: 
(iM strip) 
Machine Direction! 
Cross Directions 

tear; (graos) M.D 
C.B. 

Opacity * 

Ash Jtt 

... 

• • • 

35.8 

3.2 

11.0 

3.9 
2.1 

29.0 
43.0 

92 

13.2 

... 

.. * 

• a 

• » 

32.5 

3.5 

7.0 

2.4 
1.2 

19.0 
23.0 

90 

0.24 

îhe reafter, during 1955» Ds 1* Rosa planned a oomasroinl unit 

of 100 tons daily capacity and established the first newsprint 

Mill—Technics Cubana—in Cuba proximate to Joss Smith Comma 

Bugar Mill at a cost of about U.S.Ì17 Million.  This installa- 

tion cams for oommsrcial production during June 1958.  Off- 
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season as well ae Or.-season demand of whole Bagasse to the 

Pulp Mill wat» drawn via the bulk atorage system developed 

by De la Roza.  The bulk storage .vara was designed for a 

holding capacity of about 55»000 BDT Whole Bagasse.  The 

Pulp Kill was designed for an annual production of 25»000 BDT 

semi-bleached pulp by a two stage digestion of Whole Bagasse— 

firet stage for water piehydrolysln at 16C C and second stage 

for standard sulphate digestion with about 12* active alkali 

as Sodium Oxide and at 160 C—•; and the installation was 

formed with standard tumbling type kettles, brown stock washing 

system, pulp screening and niggle stage bleaching systems a« 

well as conventional chemical recovery station including 

evaporators, recovery furnace with waste heat boiler and 

a recausticl8intr station.  The 3tock Préparation station 

included standard equipment; and the Kachln« House included 

a Rice Barton Papetf Machine of 158Mdeck3e intended for a 

maximum operating speed of about 400 Meters/Mt as well as 

standard paper processing units including an automatic 

roll-packing device.  The operating capacity of the Stock 

preparation station and the Machine House war« adequate for 

100 dally tonnes Newsprint.  According to reliable infor- 

mation» the yield of prehydrolyssd Bagasse was around 70* - 75* 

on the weight of whole Bagasse to the Kettle and the yield 

of unbleaohed pulp was around 68* on prehydrolyssd Bagasse. 

Yield of semlbleached Bagasse Pulp of about 65* brightness 

was around 45-46* on the weight of whole Bagasse prooeesed 

to the Kettle; and consumption of chlorine to bleaoh the 

pulp was around 5*.  Pentosan oontent of the semi-bleached 

pulp wa« in the low range.  Semi-bleached Pulp wao rsfined 
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to a freeneue level of }0-3:>°3.B (425-360 C.3.P) to fona 

Newe furnish with B5$ Bagasse Pslp and 15^ China Clay.  It 

was difficult to procera thin News Stock even at the restric- 

ted Paper Machine Speed of 200 Meters/minute.  Wet strength 

of the sheet was poor; and vet-end breaks ware far too aany. 

Oporating efficiency of the Paper Machine waa extremely low. 

About 5000 tona Newsprint wae produced during the first 9 

months of commercial production.  The quality of Newsprint 

was far below the levels predicted after extensive investi- 

gations at the pilot, plant.  Following is a typical illus- 

tration of the physical properties of this quality of 

Newsprint t— 

Basis weight (Orams/M2) 34-56 

Av. Breaking length (Meters) 2,000 
Average Mullen %: 20 
Tear in grams/sheet: 

Machine directiont 17 
Cross direction: 20 

Opacity %-. 89 
Brightness: O.K. 65 
Ash % 11 

lines the earlier productions regained unsold mad there «as 

no prospective buyer, the situation was remedied by altering 

the Hews furnish te 60JÉ seal-bleached Bagassa pulp, 10ft Spruce 

Sulphate Pulp and I Oft China Clay«  It was then possible to 

laprova the wet strength properties of the sheet, reduce the 

number of breaks at thé wet end and gradually step up the 

operating speed of Paper Machine ao around 300 Meters/ninute. 

According to available information, looal Newspapers readily 

accepted this quality.  For months on, several editions of 
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"Revolution"were printed ir. thia quality.  Production also 

steadied at about 60 tona fieWPprint/day.  Following is a 

typical Illustration of the physical propertiee of this 

better quality Jfewaprint Paper producod at the Technica 

Cubana Paper Mill: — 

Baaie weight: (Oraae/M2)    55-56 

Breaking length: (Meteré) 

Machine directlom      3»900 

Croas direction:        2,000 

Tear; {3-raao/Sheet; 

Maohine direction:        35 
Croaa direction; 35 

Caliper: 0.0033" 
Saoothneas, Sheffield t 

wire side: t>0 

Top aide: tfO 

Brlghtneas; O.S. 60 
Aah %i 5 

Opacity #: 90 

Inapite of steady production at 60 T/day and total production 

waa lifted by the Press, the direct coat of production vu 

quite heavy.  The «ill management aa well am  the Govern- 

aent thought it desirable to ahí ft the production to 2nd 

class writ ting and printing rather than continue with the expensive 

Newsprint programme i anu therefore by about early 1960, 

technica Cubana shifted to writting and printing quality 

after nearly 2 years of struggle to develop Bacasse Hews- 

print.  Since then, Technica Cubana has been produoinf 

obeap quality writting and print in« from und e pithed «bol« 

Bagasse using singlo stage sulphate digestion; and their 

yield of seai-bleached pulp is around 43-44*.  Present 

furnish for white printing paper oonsiste of 75* eeal-bleaohed 
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Ba^asso Pulp, 20* bleached soft wood sulphite and 5%  China 

cley.  Freeriess of stock at the machine cheat averages at 

400 C.S.Î.  At the operating apeed of 2$Û Meters/minute, 

runnability of stock at the wet «no of the Machine is quit« 

good.  Up to the operating apeed of 300 Meters/nt no serious 

handicaps have been noticed ejrcept increase in pick up at 

the presa section.  Following is a typical illustration of 

the physical properties of writting and printing produced 

at tfte Technics Cubana Milli — 

Basi» weight: (Grama/îT)      55 

Av. Breaking length in Meters; 3000 

% Mullen : 40 

Av. Tear: (Grams/sheet) 45 

Av. Brightness; O.E. 75 

Opacity % 86 

Ash % 5 

Average eonsuaption of steso and Power at Technica Cubans 

has be*n around 15 T/T and Î000 Kwhr/T respectively.  Tht 

Cheaioal Recovery Station is reported to function at sa 

average chemical efficiency of about 80-82* and over-all 

oheaicaj recovery is reported at 73-75*.  Asauaing that 

the levels of coRStusption of steaa,povert   onesioals sad 

Bagassa hav« not. been worse during the first 2 years of 

sill operation coapared to pressât day eonsuaption lsvels, 

and granting that well-deplthtd Bagasse to Kettle opérations 

would have admitted the possibilities of producing lewsprlnt 

frua all Bagasse Pulp»,    would it not bs oorreot to 

conclude that all chSBioal pulp froa Bagassa Is sa expansiva 

furnish to the newsprint Industry? 
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HI JÍ«»Bt>rln^ from ««fga««* 
by the A-Z Procenpi 

AschAffenburger Zelle*toffuerte of West Geraany did 

substantial vork on Bagasse by adapting processes already 

established to produit aemi~ eh emioni  pulp from Hardwoods 

by the Rentrai Mo&oaulphite Procesa.      Their earlier investi- 

gations were based on nominal mechanical depithing of Bagasse 

in two »tagen—first stage in Vi brat in* ScreenB and 2nd stage 

ID Hydropulper and Vet Screens tv upgrade Bagasse to about 

15% fibre content—, prehydrolysis of upgraded Bagase« at 

160 C using water as »edium followed by waehing of prehydro- 

lyssd Bagasse to eleninate extractives and fines, 2nd stage 

digestion of prehydroiyaed Bagasse using Ueutral Sulphite 

liquor of about 8.5 pH at  160 followed by hot refining of 

Brown Stock, conventional washing and screening to produce 

unbleached pulp of about 55 O.E brightness, preparation of 

new« furnish from 855* Bagasse Pulp and 15# China Clay and 

production of acceptable quality Newsprint at 

a speed of 250-300 a*»ters/nt in a Paper «achine.     By the 

above technique» yield of unbleached pulp fro» whole Bagasse 

was about 36fi on dry basis.     Consumption of cooking oheaicala 

ware of the order of 80 Kg 8ulphur snd 300 Kg Soda ash per 

BE* unbleached palp.      During the years 1954-55, Aachaffenburger 

produced sufficient quantity of Bagasse Pulp frost 

Ägyptian Bagasse in their pilot plant at the tfaleua Mill 

and carried out a seai-coasiercial trial in one of the Paper 

Maohlae» attached to the Kiesbaoh Mill using a furnish of 

<*5* A-2 Pulp and 15* China Clay.      The newsprint was tried 

in a Rotary Printing Haohure of "Roiienheiaer Anseigsr" to 
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prove ita runnability wnfi printing properties. Bagasse 

Newsprint which vas used by "Rosenheimer Anzeiger1* for 

their daily iaeue dated 26th April 1955 showed nornal 

poroeity and oil absorption properties although its opa- 

city vac slightly lower than the specifications for con- 

ventional Sewn. Following is a typical illustration of 

th© physical properties of A-Z Newsprint from Bagasse:— 

Basis weight:(Grams/¥T)        ...51.0 

Breaking length: (Hetsrs) 
Machine Direction: 
Cross Direction; 

f> Nullen: 

Tear: (Oraos) 
Machine direction! 
Crona direction: 

Smoothness, Sheffield: 
Wire side: 
Top side: 

Opacity % 

Ash % 

. •. 

...3530 
•.»2090 

26 • • * 

• • • 

. • • 

22 
28 

... 130 

... 120 
88 • • • 

15 

Since the A-2 process did not include a suitable chemical 

recovery system to handle   spent lye fro« the pulping 

station, this process did not find comercial acceptance. 

During the next 3 years or so, Aeohaffenburger Zellestoffwerke 

tied up with Ritter for bulk storage of Bagasse using Biological 

culture, added standard wet depithing équipaient to upgrade 

Bagasse from the Ritter Pile, discontinued the prehydrolysie 

prognosis, considered the Mead recovery system to handle 

spent lye from the Pulping station and offered the U.S.8.0 

procès* with suitable refinements.  Bventhough the process 

eoonomy was more attractive than by ths earlier process, 

the ratability of the process was not sufficiently bright 
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to attract commercial interests.  It wae felt that the A~Z 

Procesa with the proposed refinement» would be better suited 

to produce tuoni  rimunerati ve qualities like writ ting and 

printing rather than Newsprint Paper. 

rv.  Newsprint from Baiasse 

b> 3ipon-Cu3i troce.atM 

This technique to produce higi> yield pulp from Bagasse whioh 

was developed at the 3ar Cristobal Paper Mill in Mexico 

employ© thf Chena~»eehanical pulping at developed 

for Hardwoods beside» own proceeees to upgrade Bagasse, 

imprégnation of upgraded bagasse, fractionation of impreg- 

nated material aa cookfò and aemi-cook*d pulp and Refiner 

treatment of semi-oooked material before the major fibre 

fractions are pooled to the washing, screening and bleaching 

station*.  Essential features of thiB procesa could be 

suœaarlBed as under: — 

a. Whole Bagasse in depitbed in two stages- 

first stage in Vibrating Screens (Dry type) 

and second s tuga in Hydro limpia and Hydro- 

seperator7^o advance the fibre in upgraded 

Bagasse to around B2*;  Yield of upgraded 

Bagasse and Pith fraction on the input to 

the syet'ia is estimated at 60jt and 200 

respectively calculated on dry basis; 

b. Upgraded Bagasse is i mixed 

with sufficient volume of circulating Caustic 

lye of about 40 gpl concentration to allow 

good imprégnation of incoming material with 

the cooking lye, processed through a Retention 

tower at about 4* consistency (Retention time 

about 40 mte),and thereumon through drainage 

conveyor and Dewataring Pressa» to releas» 
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aar plus Ca\istic Soda fr OD the Impregnated 

material euoh that the impregnated material 

entering Kettle operation shall not retain 

more than 6* of it height ae free Caustic. 

Yield of impregnated material on the weight 

of upgraded Bagaaee to the aystern is esti- 

mated at 88* on dry basis. 

c. Impregnated material is cooked in vapour 

phase in a continuous kettle at or around 

130 C for a short duration, cooked «took 

is processed through Hydro limpia and Screen 

to separate the long from the short fibre 

fraction, the long fibre fraction (Bfibre) 

is detratered in a Press and fiberised In 

a disc refiner to around 30°8.R, Fiberised 

B fraction is pooled with the A fraction 

ahead cf the Pulp Washing units and washed 

Pulp io screened, centrieleaned and Deckered 

to  the store system ahead of pulp bleaching 

Station;  Permanganate number of A Praotion 

is reported as 12 whilst that of B Praotion 

as around 20.  The pooled fraction is reported 

as having a permanganate number of about 16. 

Yield of Unbleached semi-chemical pulp is 

reported as 66-68* on upgraded Bagasse équi- 

valant to about 40-41** on Baled Bagasse to 

the Depithing station* 

d. Unbleached pulp is bleached either in one or 

two stages using Calcium Hypochlorite mi 

bleaching medium.  Consumption of chlorine 

to produce eemi-bleaohed pulp of about 60 O.B 

brightness is reported as 5*.  Yield Of 

ssmibleached Pulp on baled whole bagasse to 

the Depithing station is reported as 38*. 

mad e.Formation of News furnish from 75-80* 

semi-bleached Bagasse pulp,15* Spruce 

groundwood and 10-5* Bleached Spruce» 
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Bat?f;d on  the  furnish pattern indicate abov*,  commercial 

trial* havo been roncaci «ci V- the San Cristobal Mill» in 

Texa3~U.S.A and i v..  Cv ada.  "".:? le^cct trial was conducted 

in the Lavrcntide Mill of the Consolidated Paper group 

early during Inst ye.xr  using a furnish pattern—80# Bagasse 

Pulp, '5$ 3prv.ee ¿roundwoo«! and 5?Sbleachert öpnice Kraftj 

and about 30 tonu Nyweprint «lai produced   in a high opead 

machino.  Following i« -•• typical illustration of the 

physical properties of Newsprint on which "Lavoih Métro- 

politaine" was printed on ¿nd June 1970: — 

Baeis weight; (Qraas/M ) ... 56 

iireaViKg length ir. Mettre (AV)  2140 

Mean ?e-*r Factor: 45 

caliper- 0.0034" 

Brillitnest*. S.E: 60 

Opacity : Ü8 

Ash ?b t .6 

Eventhough the Baa orintubai Kill baa been in operation for 

several years now an«.t they have stepped up fcr.e capacity of 

the Pulp Mill to near 150 daily ton«, they have not yet 

installed a chemical recovery «yetem to handle   «pent 

lye from the kettle operation«.  Hal they the facilities 

of a chemical recovery system, they would have realieed 

the tremendous problème aseociated with the recovery of 

spent lye froto the semi-chemical pulp as well aa recovery 

of chemicals from npent lyo.  Furthermore, expansive 

daplthia« technique employing Kydrolimpia and Hydroseperator 

may have to l»e substituted by conventional equipment 

so far developed for wet deptthing should storage of Bagaase 

in bulk take the precedence over bale storage and expensive 
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operations are to be avoided from the depithing circuit. 

In «bort, the technology of seal-chemical pulp by this 

technique appears to be more complicated than by the 

improve ; version of the A-Z procsoo inapite of no tangible 

benefit« either to procede eoonoiny or to the quality of 

seaI-chemical pulp. 

bj the C-q frçcejBSi 

By about 19?0, tho Crown Zellerbach Corporation ini- 

tiated a joint development programme with the Hawaiian 

3ugar Planters Association to determine which gradee of 

paper oould be coramercially produced from Bagasse in the 

Hawaiian Islands «  Extensive investigation» were conduci ed 

to produce a wide range of  pulps from Bagasce including 

chemical pulp, eemi-cheaical pulp, mechanical type of pulp 

and mechanical pulp by   processes familiar to the» wood- 

pulp industry, tfhen the resulti? of laboratory investiga- 

tions were eueouragiug, a ¿-...luí pim^'w was built at Camas, 

Washington (USA) which included a Hydropulpsr.f  Rieti 

depithtr (Own design) and Drainaga conveyor to dtpith 

Bagasse» a oontin-uous upward flow continuous digestor of 

Impoo design to produce chemical pulp by the quick cook 

method, a Refiner station to produce mechanical and meohani« 
west Ho«aa» 

cal type of pulp and     these installations (to the 

then existing facilities at the Central Research Station. 

Thereafter a great ¡¿any pilot plant trials were conducted 

using Hawaiian, Indian and Egyptian Bagasse to establish 

what combination of Bagasse pulps or a combination of low 

cost Bagasse pulps with chemioal wood pulp would permit 
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the production of acceptable quality Newsprint.  Following 

Ì3 a typical illustration of the experimental investigations 

on Indian      and Hawaixan Bfcgawae at the Central Reeearch 
Jan- 

Divieion of Cruvn Zellerbach îorporatioL during March 1962*— 

Cook Not K-2790 K-3233-3242 

Source of BaganftBî     Hawaii India 

Rietz Capithing Unat; 

Active Alkali, #i1) 
24" 12n 

12 12 

Liquor Ratio: 4:1 5.33:1 

Time to Max.Temp. (Mta) 60 6» 

Time at Max.Temp. (Mta) 10 11 

Max Temp: °F 345 345 

Max. Fresa: (Lns/aq.ln) 120 110-120 

Feraanganate ROí 9 8 

Bright.noa» GERS • 4bû raau n,a 43 

Screened Yield; f> 57.5 54.1 

Intial Freeneee 03F: MO 505 

Buretlng Strength'.Initial : 74 87 

©400 C3Fî 96 96 

9200 C3F: 104 107 

Tearing Resietanceitnitialil.02 1.16 

•400 üSFs 1.03 1,00 

•200 CSF: 0,90 0.80 

Break.Length: Initiait(M) 6440 7900 

•400 CSF 8250 7900 

•200C8F: 8950 9700 

Folding endurance:Initial i 127 162 

•400 C3Ft 220 260 

•200 CSF: 650 1057 

Opacity: Initial: - - 

•400 CSF: 
•200 CSF 

n.a 85.6 
84.5 

Denaity: Initial: 0.619 0.695 

• 400 CSF 
• 200 C3F 

0.G80 
0.Î50 

0.780 
0.816 
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A.B. (1) Active Alkali as Na20 based on O.D 

Kraft Cooking va« carried out in the 2«5 eft. 

notary Digestori 

ay« ?*<« imiAf AM 

Hawaiian 

(1) 

Brightness OBt ^8-70 

Initial ïreenesstoe. CSF  415 

Bursting strength!Initial; 

• 400 ce. CS?î 

3 200 oc. CSF* 

ToarIn« resistancei 

• 400 ce. CS?: 

O 200 oc. C3Fi 

Brsakii*£ Length (Meter«)» 
• 400 co. C3fs 
8 200 co. CS?: 

Folding enduranceî 

• 400 co. CS.? 

e  200 ce. CTT: 

Opacity» 

& 400 oo. C3F; 

8 200 co. cari 
Btnsityt Initiali 

9 400 oo .CSF*. 

• 200. co. CSF» 

74 

TT 

10t 

0.9 

0.7 

7000 

»600 

160 

635 

74 
68.8 

n.a 

» t 

> > 

Indian 

(2) 
n.a 

450 

79 
m 
108 

1.0$ 

0« 

8000 

9940 

290 

950 

68 »8 

59.4 

0.714 

Ó.720 

o.795 

*.t. (1) 3 otage bleaching las uaad» 

(2) Bleached with one stage Hypochlorite 

using 60* of bleach demand; 

(continued In page 19) 
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ngfLMCJAr, ». HAWAIM ^ft^HJi 

Uavallai Indian 
:ii^am fiMMftl1 

Dtftlthi£f: oit«: Haurnii CAMAS 

Ri«te üapitber- ¿.4" 12* 
Rtfìntr atedt 8*36-2 3V36-2 
•e,  of r.awctt 2 2 
Platas at,«;tl: 

Retors 16808Ì 1S035C 
Statori 16107A Î763U 

10*1« HateritU : li-Hard Si-Muri 
fta4 MU: bJff/fiayi 15.0 12.2 
Coasiwterioy: 10.? 8.5 
Stook Uberi fA>aii«fBí3C.Cí^i 9t> a.« 

Uìu Xn-eìteiifàw 
% on «'0 *'?c»ftî O.lf 0.59 
$ en í; ar-'h; 1.90 5.63 
% on 65 merh» 15.7*3 21.55 
jl oo 11.0 uenht 34.8? 39.61 
£ Thiaeu¿ii : •... ¡k-.vû.i 47. ¿4 32.62 

BrightntRp r,p  '^^i^':'1) n.a 53.9 
Centrici «AMn*.;: Bird 6" forjtet 

Goneie twacj : StA 0,40 
Prasom*«; psi g tt 50 

mil ,j6wUfl&tôJtafts 
On 20 mtshx % ft. ft 0.73 
on 35 n«oh: % it 5.0i 
on 65 Mtahí * • • 16.0t 
Où 150 mtah: # tt 37.34 
through 1r;-0 K#BèU t tt 40.77 

Fr»#ttcfiS! ce.CSFï tt 334 
Bright lorn: «1»T!. 11 51.5 

Indian Háganse Pulp v»a blMtcbtd uftlb* 1* 
•odium hjdro*ulphita on Q.D. Pulp ut 160 F 

I 
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mmicàL ynoFfttTua gy vsuim mmiIOâl 

T 

t. Freenewt     ; 
co. OSfi 

a. % Mulita 
3. tear Factor: 
4.Breaking leagtnt 

(Hetera)      j 

5. * Opacity     j 
j6. Brightnr»e: ö.Itj 

ötralght 
Heoà. Pulpi type of t\*lp 

16  106 100 

4   7 12 

7   7 26 

60C  700 1600 

93.2 92.6 *• 

n.e n.e 45 

I.l. 
l.(A) Refere to straight aeohecioal pulp 

prepared under a power load of 
60 K.P iaye/ BOT Be«aaati 

11.(1} teiera to straight anohanioal palp 
prepared under a pover load of 
120 H.P daya/ BOT Begatte? 

iii.(C) le fers to Keoh&nlcal typt of pulp 
prepared under a pover load of 
100 H.F daya/BDT Bafaeaet 
Following are date* pertaining 
to pretreataent of de pithed 

Ooivsuaption of Sodium- 
Sulphite on BPT 

o. Temperature: "F 
Preeeures pal«: 
Soaking tiaet Wta: 
Tteiat  (UMB) i 

200-4200 

14.7 to • 14.7 
30 

92 

(oontiaued la fag» 21) 

___ 
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mu granpst ?ff?w?ffA6 mam 

I 
--». 

Particulars: PuriUah k Furnish B; 

1. FrtentftS'.ca. OSK:     155 

2. * Mullen: 25.5 

5. Tsar Factor* 15.0 

4* Breaking Leaffth(M) ¡ 2590 

5. Seneity gas/cc:    0,393 

6. Opacity 9¿ ; 90.8 

7. Poids !  3 
i. 

118 

27.3 

§6.0 

2455 

0.408 

92.6 

4 

1*2* 
i. PuraiahU) refers to 70* straight mochanioal 

pulp fron B&gaase prepared under a power load 
of 80 H.P üay/T and 30 %  semi-bleached 
Sulphate wood pulp; 

li.. furnish (B) refer to 70£ stralgl ; aechanloal 
pulp fro« 3a*;aac<. ¿reparad uodar t power load 
of 12C H.P day/? and 30 •) Sulphate wood pulp 
of 65 6.E brightness; 

ill. Straight aechan i oa] pulp for furniahes (A) * 
(B) was prepared in Bauer Double Disc Refiner 
followed by 2nd stage treataent in 12" Sprout 
tfeldron unit; 

lv. Cheaical Pulp was ellghtly refined in Sprout 
Valdrou unit; 

v. Physical propartida of Hewsblend reported 
above were from Laboratory teat eheste; 
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After establishing eericp of teet runs in the experauental 

Paper Machine  (24M width) to produce Newsprint fro» 1i1 

furoiah or Bagasss Mechanical and Bagas«« Chertoal pulp« 

as well «a fro» 65-75* Bagaeee Mechanical and 35-25* 

seai-bleached sulphate Wood Pulp,  the Crovr* Zeilerbaeh 

Research Division planned a cosnerolal trial ia a regular 

Mewerwrint Bachine attached to Weat Liar. Mill—Camme—to 

produca newsprint  froa a furniah of 65-75* Ground Bacasse 

and 35-25* se«i-bleached Sulphate wood pulp, during !>•©., 

1961        Total needs of ground Bagase* pulp for tha propoaed 

ueni-comercial trial was proauced at the Research Divi e ion. 

«Loie Bagasse was dapithtd using the Hydropulper, drainage 

conveyor and Rist« disintegrator.      Yield of depithed Basasse 

was around 67*.      Depithed Bagasae was prooeseed through 

the Bauer double diac refiner (B60 £.P) at about 5* consis- 

tency.      Primary fibre fro« *t%s* 1  refining was dewatered 

on a Sweco seperator, ron-irJ  ^c¿ va* scrrscted to 7.5* 

and the stock was prcceaaed througt    Sprout laldron Rafinar 

(500 H.P).      Secondary fibre was bleached with sodiuav- 

hydiosulpnite (1.5* on dry fibre) and the s took was wmahed, 

oentricleaned in a Vorject cleaner and thiokensd for etorag* 

and transport to the «eat Linn sdii.      Following ara other 

particulars of thir, coonercial runî—• 

a. Power consumption at 
Bauer Refinert       50 H.P. amys/toa 

b. Preenese of Fibre fro* 
let etage refining!   744 oc O.S.? 

c. Power consumption at 
Sprout Waldron Refiner: 41 H.P. Days/ton 

d. Preenees of puip from 
2nd stage Refinerî    205 co. CS*. 

e. Brightness of UHB Pulp: 55.4 0.1. 



f. Brightn«im of Bleached 
Ground Bagatiaat 

g. Fl.br« frac ti cuati on of 
Castriolaanad uàtarlai; 

5él«talrj d on ¿O »««h: 

*      ,• 65 
*        . 1*50 
Jl Paiaiu* through 

150 BftBht 

• » 

4»; O.E. 

J.4 
..0 

15.« 

50.4 

l«B. arcuna Eaganae did net «ho« racagaiambla 
fbyalcal ÌVo^rtieot 

(Machine Bo.3^ 

(D (2) (5) 

tlaat                                         12:0 V 5t40ff.lt 6140*.* 

•tal Bpeadt ft/m               Mia 1119 11» 

Triai                                         76" 76" ?$• 

furalahi Orouad lagna**t     €7* 
Emi:' voodpapt    55* 

79* Î9H 
29* 

Jordaiu    Aap«:                      145 150 150 

Raad Bess      faa»lctcneyt *UW 
aS                      ' .4 

y a> »W^Çf 

4,4 
7€ 

a» 

•» 

Saakat           Strokti           4-4 
3paad:                 5° 

4-1/e 
59 

5/1§-1/t 
59 

Oauefi Yaauua:                         151* 15** lì« 

tat Fraaa faouuan                 11* il» 11» 

Ut Praaa loading             49/49 50/50 50/90 

2nd Praaa Vacui»t               12" 12» 12" 

2nd fra«« Loaüingt            ?15/220 215/220 219/2«) 

Stack nipai                         9 9 9 

K.B. àpyrotlaataly 16 î Bagaaae 
during aboTa ttat runt 

(eoutlmiad la paga 24) 
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ICTIOL PROPBMIttS OP JUQA3M ffffWft 

PRPW01P A3? WIST LlKa~lo.31iaûhlna! 

fiagasae 

67/33 
Furnish 

Neve: 
75/25 

Juraieh 

Stafidmid 
Quality 

tfewmt 

Molatura sjl 5.4 5.0 6.2 
Baals Vt: Lbiiî 
(24"x36"-500) 32.1 31.1 31.4 
Muxleas pt. 12.3 9.1 11.0 
Cmlipert 1/1OO0" 3.32 3.33 3.12 
Sulk tnd«ii 103 104 97 
tear» Grimi M. Direction   42 

C.      ,,            50 
38 
44 

24 
33 

Tandiles Lba/i" width!*D, . 6.3 5.0 6.2 
Opaoity % 90 90.5 89 
•moothnena, Sheffield: 

Vir« aidai 
fop ; 

124 
121 

116 
111 

m 
95 

Heneómeter, Sheffield} 3*ff 400» 155 
Brifhtiteeat <*.I\ vir« «id* 49 

topt           18 
48 
47 

55 
54 

Iren though, (taowd Bagaeae pulp did not poaaaaa 

alcasle etrength prcpertiee ita boudin« sonar with lea« 

flbered Chemical wood pulp waa quita food.     Drainage 

partía» of tha fumi ah coaaieting of 75* Ground Baga« 

25* Chemical Wood-pulp «ma comparable to conventional law» 

furala»,     tha eat etrength of papar wma sufficient to allow 

inereaae of «round begaeee froa 67 to 75*.     Phyeioml pro- 

pertiee of lave fro« 75/25 furnish «ma eaUefactory.     Brlght- 

aaaa of newaprint «ma low beoauaa of tha quality of «hamgat 

uaad for tha above taat rue.     Thie la oartaialy a credit- 
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-worthy contribution by the Crown Zellerbach Corporation 

to have opened up the poesibiliti«« of pron^eing acceptable 

quality News from a substantial % *&e of straight mechanical 

pulp fro« Bagasse.      But for th« non-recognisable physical 

properties of Ground Bag&ase Fulp, ita low brightness and 

heavy power demand at the Refiner Station, Hewaprint fro« 

Bagases sight have become a reality aererai years ago. 

Probably theae handicapa could have been partially resolved 

if Ritterad Bagasse would have been available to the process 

V1*        lWMriat from Baaaaaa 

The Aeplurid Defibrator group (Sweden) investigated 

the possibilities of producing «eohanioal type of pulp 

fro« well-depithed Bagasse by the Therao-aaohanical process 

developed by the».     Rtsulte fro« these investigations see« 

to be «nocuraging?   and these ape furnished below: ~ 

BtfaWsW« 
preheating tiaet  (Kta)    A 

8tea« Presauratkg/o«2 2 
Stasa Te«pj0C 130 

Oise type: 5821 Or 
Disc Clearance: «a. 0.35 
ll£iÄÜaS: 

(Raffinator typa ROP, Screw feeding, 
dlacs type 5821 Or) 

•aspxei •    g    g^   g 

Refining stag«;      i    2    3  pulp 1, 

tsfining Consist *   22  20   19  è'ésntri. ISBtd 
_ -Jntri 

Disc clearance:  «•  0.3 0.23  0.2   cleaned: 

Prs«nesst ce C8P     400  290  230 
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B3 *4 
Total amount of Kajacta: $> 15 
Praangae of accopt ce CSPt 12O 

Baaio weights g/a? 

Bulk i o»5/g 
97,0 104.7 
2.47 2.11 

Buret factor: 7.00 15.0 
Breaking ltngth(Hat^rt) 1720 3070 
llongation % 1.6 2.6 
Taar Factor 31 42 
Folding, Kohlar-ltelin, load 

200 ¿1 40 400 

( ISUCStt   Dtftbrator AB, Svetti) 

TXI*      aanwnrint fg?w ?tvn||f fry 
tha aa^aa-flaaf yo Tr?ytff|; 

Barliar approaoha« to this tachniqua vara baaed « 

to quick prahydrolyaie to well daplthed Bagaaaa at 175 0 

•ad at a pB of about 5.5 to raduoa tha hemicalluloae eoa* 

taat of tha rawnaaterial to the raouired lavai, followed 

ay aild treatment wich Suiua aulphit* to prahydrolyied 
trentnent 

Bagaeee tad f iaallyMth «oâit» ailioata of low 

concentration euppoaedly to control tha brightneea of 

ratultin« pulp.      it wouia aaaa, tha promotora oonduottd 

a ooaaarcial trial in ttaair ieuador aill during Jan 1970 

baaad on their Pu0t plant inveatigatioiia and 
pulp 

obtaiaad a-  yield of about 75* in tha brightnaaa raafa 

of 54-55 O.B and of 91* opaeity.      Coaauaption of Sodiua- 

emlphite and »odium ailioata vara raportad at 2t and 1* 

raapaotively fOV tha above laralo ofJyiJld.       Another 

••t of ooaaaroial trials vara conducted in tha aaaa aill 

during March 1970 in whioh tha period of prahydrolyaia 



«* controlled doser to  7  ninute. and  the eube.quent eul- 

phite dtwouor was kept  at   10 alauda.       îîodlt:» Bilicate 

waa injecte J at the discharge cone of th* K*tt.,e.      Conau»p- 

tion of Sodi« Sulphite and  ***„ Bilicatu on Bagaaoe to 

prebydroljeir is reported   it 2 and » respectively,      m 

most of the above trial* .   permanete nur her of remati** 

pulp wae on the Io, ejde.       Yi.l« of pulp on upgraded öagaaee 

rutin* at 72*.      Total products wan  shipped to USA for 

comercial «müuatie* of  ini, pulp.    ftirlBf May last year 

tríala wero eatebliaheci  in   the Beloitt Reeearcn Centre,on 
a twin «je ionner ^^ at a ^ Q¿. ^^ ^ ^^ 

minute, to prove the runnabillty of the stock fro« a 

f^ish of 80!« Bagaase Pulp,   io % «round wood and 10 * 

Chcaical Wood pulp aa wll Re to iiMfli the proptrtlee of 

«•waprlnt therefrom.      It  1« riporto] that Ba^aeee pulp 

h*a to       be refined to a sufficient freemese to break up 

it« «hi*. com:ônt before  the fumifih    w formed vjth 
ftLpo 

o-her pulpo.      it iB/reported that the inetitute of Paper 

Cheadstry, Appletoxi-Vii.con.ia aeeioted the promoters to 

omrry out the above te*t  run at. the Beioitt Hoaearch 

Division.     Ho detalle of thi* test run are available. 

However, Mr, ViliavJcencio'e paper on fiacaaea Neweprlnt 

te T4PPI conference in Louisiana during November 1970 

providea aoae datas or. the p.-iyeioal propartida of Ba«aeee 

Kaweprint from different furniehee,   and thee* are reproduce« 
below:—> 
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POT^I* ttwtrWi sí 
panasse He.naarlpt: 

• • • 

ICO •/» Bogase0 
Pulp 

35* Bagaes« Pulp 
+ 15* Ch«.w*.Pulp 

Rua Humbert        •• 2 3 4 6 

Baals «ti fcss/H* n.a n.a n.a a.a 

Caliper! milt: 4.63 4.4 4.93 4.42 

Te&sileïLbe/im &.D. 14.13 17.53 13.47 19.16 

0.0. 7.55 9.23 8*26 9.16 

81retos* s M.D 1.3 1.6 1.3 1.9 
CD. 1.0 1.3 1.3 1.1 

Tear: gas/sheet M.D. 24 23 58 34 
CD. 38 28 46 3t 

Gurl«y Porosity: 
8ec/l00cci 17 55 11 31 

B ft L Opaeltyt 86.8 85.3 87.1 84 

The promoters of thla process aro optiaiatic that they could 

achieve yisli*« of +60* with a or* chtnes« of abou* 55 G.l and 

o«p*oity of 90* for  Bagaes« Pulp after dropping out the 

Intermediate pulpin* viti. Scdiun Sulphite and retaining 

the Prehydrolysis tochruque and use of Üodium 811io«t« to 

oorredt the brightness of pulp before the saae leave« latti« 

opération«.  They have christened this quality a« Therao- 

Chesdoal Pulp.  It would be a w-elcoae development if tai« 

Therno-Chemioal Pulp would solve the possibilities of low 

oost pulps of acceptable quality to the Rewea Furnish. 

WtffPFfW froj gajajtta» 

Other developments associated with Newsprint fro« 

Bagasse had emphasised  the uee of good quality Sulphate 
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Bagaaae Pulp to substituto all of Chemical Wood Pulp and a 

part of Qrounlwood pulp from l.he conventional furnieh and 

reeoaaended i:i  finni.Hh vC P^eaa Civ^iccJ Pulp and Spruea 

Oroundwood to fo-i    -,    ",.,-, ,--U..      Boi-d*r,ng on  these 

linea,  institutiune like Japan Consultine Instituto, Ay otta 

Tuxtepoo and XarTatod Makaniaka V*rketad had conducted pilot 

plant investigations te prova suoh poBeibilitiee.      Tba 

Ayotla Tuxtepec Mexico trial in April 1961 uatd 40* Bagasse 

Chenioal and 6(# «echanjcal pine wood pulp to aanufacture 

aooeptable grufa il*wo at a papar »achine apead of 1250 faat/ 

•laute.      Ruanability of the Kevs atock as well a« the 

functional properties of Newsprint, thorefroa were comparable 

to convention Have í^^raiahé standard Newaprint.      Nsver- 

thaleaa these formulations have seno meaning only to auch 

oountriee where possibilities exist to produca »echanleal 

pulp from softwood.      Evcm then,  100? funii eh froc ahort 

fiberad pulps &Lv.u;i  ...„p: 3 : en operating ep«*»d liait in 

the Papar Machina vw auch ^y the praoant day atandarda 

of 800 aaterÊ/oir.in^.      ?hort spella of trials in a Papar 

Machine would not protide a right answer to the behaviour 

of stock at a particular operating spaed.      Only extensive 

tríala would permit a correct anaiysie   >i the behaviour of 

nawe stock at opacifie operatine apaad of the Papar Machine. 

IX*  '  A possible future approach 
to improve tha Kfrtf+f *J 
tttvaprtnt from l|m«fff t 

Hitherto approachee to resolve tha problea of Wewaprint 

froa Bagasse   have been aostly direited towards thexaamfc**: i»m 
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Juli, cheraicêl o^ semi-che&ical pulp te cover a substantial 

i  age- oí furnish to the News Stock except in the case oí 

the Crown Zelierbaeh Procesa.  It ohould be recognised 

that Uhesical or Semi-chemical pulping is a highly capital 

inter.öiv* pro ce H s and itrj economy would very much depend on 

the scale ci production.  Aosuming the possibilities of an 

economic capacity semi-chemical pulp nil! of 150-160 daily 

tono rating, its installed cost along with connected Utility 

and Service Stationo wuold be in the region of US $ 21-22 million. 

A standard full chemical pulp mill of above cdpaoity would 

alao    warrant a similar investment.  It would therefore 

be logical from the investment point of vjew to question 

the conc«pt of a semi-chemical pulp »ill in preference co 

full chemical pulp «111.  Furthermore, the only recognisable 

variable in the direct cost of production between semi-chemical 

and full chemical (both semi-bleached) is 0,2 I Bagasrve/T Pulp 

in favour of the former which has practically no significance 

considering the several advantages of full chemical pulp 

which vovlà  favour the production of more remunerative grades 

of Paper.  Irrespective of :  preferred claims for good 

runnabillty of stoeV from a substantial % age of aeai-ohemieal 

pulp in the furnish and In a faat running paper machine, which 

has got to he  proved through extended commercial operations, 

no entrepreneur would be interested to sink so much capital 

for a semi-chemical pulp mill to develop the Newsprint 

Induutry.  Therefore it should be logical to look to 

processes which does not necessarily require a large scale 

operation and so .   heavy investment to develop low oost 

pulp to the newsprint Industry.  In this context, the 
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hitherto approaches to produce straight mechanical and or 

mechanical type of pulp from B^aaae ave coartati«. 

Production capacity or such a« <m.^llf.t-r ^ula be tailored, 

matched and int.«rat.i ,«t:: £ ..^, ,;,, ùf a^inite capacity' 

for a comparatively low and modest investment.  ïo achieve 

this objetive, the present technology to produce mechanical 

and mechanical type of pulp, by the Refiner method, ehould 

be vastly improved and «ape, in the process ahoUd bs filled 

to better its chances oí oommeroial acceptability. Ko  of 

now, the Refiner Mechanic*! Method coñetes 3C# additional 

power than for Refiner Grounded, y<3ids a qvnlity of pulp 

of non-recognisable phyaioal properties as v,ll as 0f low 

brightness and involves expensive bleaching eequonca to 

tone up the brightness of pulp.  3ül»wiM| »«ehanical-twp. 

of pulp by the Refiner method involve, «pensive coat opera- 

tions arising from lower yield of pul,, che^,al, for pre- 

trsatment «nd bleaching „no. aw'iti ••.;*.! WllüWi M ou of power 

•venthough possibilities have üaen established through pilot 

Plant investigations to produce P,lP having near physical 

properties to conventional groundwood.  Furthermore, past 

investigations on «echanioal and mechanical type of pulp 

from Bagasse did not etress on the quality of upgraded 

Bagasse needed for the Refiner Method of Pulping eventhough 

processes as well as equipment were available 
tqoontrel tht htBi„oellulOBe ^^ ^  w-u ^ ^ ^ 

** the upgraded fibre fraction. Therefore, there is 

•••ry possibility to improve or, past practices and to 

••tablish a sound technology to producs mechanical and or 
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nechanical-type of pulp from Bagassa at low cost provided 

consistant and reliaba? work is conducted in a well organised 

pilot plant fktlfixat for * period oí »bout 2 years.      It should 

be also recognised that ùgwspriLt industry «bassa on convent inai 
in paper machine 

furnish,  achieved high speed operation9/through systematic 

evolution of process controls as well as quality improvements 

to the Newc Stock thror^h several year© of develo paient. 

Therefore, pilot plant facilities should include a high speed 

paper «achine to permit extensive investigations on all 

aspects of low coot pulp and newsprint fro« Bagasse»      fill 

nuch tina a so>ind technology is developed,newsprint from 

Bagasse would only attract academic interest. 

The author is gratefuj  to all the institutions mentioned 

in this âocitaaat fer the vaJ liable information they had give* 

from time to tiaeor. their efforts to develop the technology 

cf newsprint fro« Bagasse» 






